Role of the "dogbone" effect of balloon-expandable stents: quantitative coronary analysis of DUET and NIR stent implantation introducing a novel indexing system.
Stent design and deployment characteristics of balloon-expandable stents may play an important role in determining both early and late outcomes of stenting. The purpose of this study was to compare the percent residual stenosis (RS) of two new-generation stent delivery systems, DUET and NIR, in patients with CAD. From September 1998 1999, a total of 100 consecutive patients with CAD receiving either a DUET (18 or 23 mm length; n = 50) or NIR stent (16 or 25 mm length; n = 50) using a 3.0 or 3.5 mm stent delivery system were compared by quantitative coronary analysis. The ability of each balloon delivery system to fully expand the stent was assessed using a new scoring index entitled the stent delivery balloon expansion ratio (SDBR; %). A high SDBR correlates with the angiographic appearance of a "dogbone" that is sometimes seen during stent deployment. A stent "scalloping" score was developed to quantitatively assess the cobblestone appearance observed angiographically with plaque protrusion after stent implantation. Mean deployment pressures were 14 +/- 2 atm (DUET) and 13 +/- 2 atm (NIR) (p=NS). Extent of elastic recoil was similar (6 +/- 5% for DUET vs. 6 +/- 4% for NIR; (p=NS). "Scalloping" was more pronounced in the DUET stent (score, 0.66 +/- 0.6 for DUET vs. 0.24 +/- 0.4 for NIR; p < 0.001). SDBR and RS were higher with DUET than with NIR stent implantation (SDBR, 15 +/- 5% vs. 12 +/- 5%; RS, 14 +/- 5% vs. 11 +/- 6%; p < 0.01). Multivariate analysis showed that SDBR and stent recoil, but not "scalloping", were associated with increased RS after stent implantation (r = 0.45 and p < 0.001 for "dogbone" effect; r = 0.39 and p < 0.001 for stent recoil). The second-generation DUET and NIR stents and their respective delivery systems show angiographically different acute performance characteristics. Insufficient deployment of stents visualized by the "dogbone" effect plays a role in the extent of RS after stenting. The introduced angiographic indexes require further validation.